
Guardian Child Care and Early Learning Center

88 L’Estrange Terrace
Kelvin Grove, QLD 4059
Australia

Phone: 07 3832 7933

Child Care & Day Care in Brisbane, QLDGuardian proudly own and operate 96 Child

Care and Early Learning Centres around Australia. Every day thousands of families

entrust us with the care and education of their children.Our vision is to become the

highest quality provider of child care centres in Australia, nurturing young children

in their early years to fulfil their potential through formal schooling, lifelong

learning, into wider life and employment.We believe children need to be prepared

with a set of skills and aptitudes so they can become active participants in an

increasingly complex, globally-connected and changing world. Our early education

approach is designed to build confidence and initiative, helping children to develop

successful social relationships, resolve conflicts and become emotionally

resilient.Our name, Guardian, reflects our vision in that we are custodians of

tomorrow’s world through the children of today.Every aspect of a Guardian child

care centre follows an approach to early childhood learning we term ‘The Guardian

Way’. The early years are the most critical stage of a child’s development and at

Guardian, we believe we have a responsibility to do all we can to optimise a child’s

developmental experience during their time with us.We do this by: Staffing our

centres with a team of exceptionally qualified and caring educators who ensure our

children are safe, respected and loved in high quality and naturally-inspired

environments and; Applying a developmentally appropriate content-rich Guardian

Curriculum inclusive of literacy, numeracy, science, art, music, and language within

which our children can develop socially, emotionally, cognitively and physically.We

recognise that our families are our customers and strive to provide them with

thoughtful and meaningful service that makes it easier for them to balance their

family and work commitments.
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